
End of implementation of the Project "Strength is in us" 

 

With the end of March, we completed the implementation of the Project "Strength is in us", dedicated 

to the issue of violence against the elderly and people with disabilities, co-financed by Norwegian 

Funds and national funds.  

 

Thanks to the implemented initiatives, the elderly and people with disabilities received specialized 

support - psychological, legal and psychiatric, as well as informational and educational support. 

The caregivers of these people also had the opportunity to receive individual and group specialized 

assistance according to their needs.  

 

An important aspect of the Project was preventive measures to raise public knowledge and awareness 

of the problem of violence. As part of the "More POWER - STOP violence" social campaign, various 

initiatives were undertaken with the participation of many residents of our city. Their purpose was to 

draw attention to the problem of violence, to encourage a response to every manifestation of abuse, 

especially of people who, due to age and health, are often unable to take care of their own rights. The 

Project created a space to raise issues relevant to the quality of life and better protection from violence 

of the above mentioned groups of people, better understanding of their needs.  

 

The Project also did not lack a place for the education of services and people responsible for protecting 

the elderly and disabled from violence. After all, on their knowledge and competence depends the 

effectiveness and efficiency of our local system in this area.  

 

We would like to thank very much all participants and implementers of support, people who support 

our activities and are involved in the Project. 

We hope that the activities we have implemented will contribute to better protection against violence 

for those particularly at risk of violence in Pulawy.       

 

Below you can see how the implementation of the Project is summarized by those involved in its 

implementation. 

 


